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A THOUGHT FOR THE NEW YEAR.

The greatest necessity just
now for the future developrnent
of Manning is additional railroad
facilities, and we believe, with a

little intelligent foresight on the
part of our business men, an-

other railroad could be induced
to come here. The Southern's
nearest point to this town is
Luevi's, a station in the county of
Sumter near where the old Man-
chester depot used to be, a dis-
tance by an air line would not be
over twenty miles from here. If
our business men would get in
touch with the Southern, and
give that corporation encourage-

ment, we think it would help us

build from Levi's to Manning,
and thus put us in a position
where we could demand competi-
tive freight rates with the At-
lantic Coast Line. The country
through which the road we have
in mind would run is level, and
very little grading, and trestle
work w ld-be necessary; it

open up a section now
-- being held back from develop-

ment on account of no railroad
facilities. That such a road
would be of immense value to
this town and county is beyond
question, and when it is consid-
ered the comparative small cost
of building it, we wonder why
steps have-not been taken long
ago to secure it. As we are now

situated, this town is completely
bottled; our market is suffer-
ing for want of a freight rate to

put us on a footing with towns
within reach of our trade. In
our opinion, if our business men
will awake to their interests and
give this matter the serious con-
sideration it deserves, within
twelve months, the matter will
take active shape, and in a short
time thereafter good results will
come. We have several times
urged that some steps be taken
towards inducing the North
Western and the Alderman roads
to come here; these would serve
as good trade feeders, even if
they will not affect our freight
rates, but the road we suggest
now, to touch with the Southern
would give us the advantage of
both, trade feeding and competI-
tion. We also believe, if our
people will push forward in this
matter, the Alderman road in
time, will tap the Seaboard Air
Line, and this will give us still
more advantage. The time is at
hand, when we should reaiz
the country is growing, an
it behooves every inter
look for that which will~
us to advance along e
other counties. We Jgn no
better way ,to deelby this
county than.>brou~gh railroads,
these instit ir stimulate the
sectionihey tisierse; and with
a lab& problem confronting us.
~ebelievie ,our only hope lies in

e lands now lying
- ant of people. 'The

n through which our pro-
posed route would go, is almost
a due west course, and from

-every side it would invite im-
migration, not necessarily for-
eign, but good substantial white
people who must seek new homes
because of the increased valua-
tion of lands in prosperous agri
cultural communities; made so
by the building of railroads.
These people are forced to pay a
rental of $5 to $8 per acre, for
lands not any better than ours,
because of the development,
and they would gladly move to
this county where they can buy
for about the same as they now
have to pay rent. We have giv-
en this matter careful thought,
and have reached the conclusion
that if our business men will get
in communication with the offi-
cials of the Southern, and show
them how cheaply a road can
be built, and the probabilities for
business, they will send their
surveyors over the route, and
make a favorable report. If they
fmnd the line we suggest is not
suitable tothem,they may discov-
er a better course from the Man-
chester deport, which would
steer clear of the few hills on the
course to Levi's; ,they may also
conclude to reach further and
take in the Panola and Summer-
ton sections. It matters not to
us the route selected, what we
want is to get unbottled. We
are satisfied, if our business men
will take this matter in hand, as
one of the inducements for con-

-=sideration on the part of the
Southern, they can safely prom-
ise free right of ways, because
we believe the owner-s of lands
would gladly give the right of
way when it is shown to thern
the advantage they would de-
rive.
We are not writing this art-cle

for the sake of filling space; we
are anxious to arouse our own
people to the realization that they
should push forward the same'
as others. It is easy enough to~
make suggestions we know, but
when suggestions are made which
are clearly to the people's inter-
ests,' they deserve more than
casual notice. Our county can

other, we can have mctories. we
can have diversitied industries.
No particular county has a pat-
ent right to them.and where they
have them. it was brought about
by the enterprising spirit of its
own citizens. Let a community
of citizens be dormant, and the
country lies dormant, but let its
citizens go forward and exhibit a

spirit of energy and enterprise.
and the outside world looks with
favor upon the effort. There is
no doubt whatever if our people
and especially our business men,
will take the matter up seriously
good results will come from it.
The city of Sumter was bottled

up and it lay there flat. Colonel
Blanding set to work and for
years oi constant hammering to
build a railroad, until the people
begun to regard his efforts as a

joke, his labors seemed hopeless.
and that city did not grow. Af-
ter awhile he succeeded in reach-
ing the ear of capitalists, in-
duced them to come and look, a

company was chartered and the
result is that the Southern is in
Sumter. The Coast Line branch-
ed out and brought in feeders,
not only from Sumter, but Clar-
endon, Darlington, Orangeburg
and Kershaw. What do we tindY
That city has grown and is con-

stantly growing; the whistles
from several industries are heard,
property has advanced in valuc,
and it has become a very strong
commercial market. Has the
branching out of the Coast Line
taken trade from this county?
What caused the Coast Line to
branch out and make the best
portion of Clarendon a feeder to
Sumter? Why, the building of
the Southern What induced the
Southern to go Sumter? Col.
J. D. Blanding's never ceasing
labors and the active co-opera-
tion of Sumter's business men.

Business men of Clarendon, need
we tell you that what has been
accomplished in Sumter, our
most active competitor, can be
done here, and will be if you will
make a determined effort.

THE "ASSOCIATION" SPITS IN ITS HANDS
FOR A NEW HOLD.

There is another big trust
forming in this State a 81,000,000
concern with Bright Williamson
and R. Keith Dargan of Darling-
ton and Major Abe Levi of Man-
ning, corporators. The concern
is the independent Cotton Seed
Oil Company, with a retinery in
Charleston. This company 1s

the same trust in which the mills
in this county are operating, and

which have ground out such tre-
mendous profits that they now
seek to increase the capital and
reach out for more territory.
They tell us the Independernt is
increasing its capital in order to
better compete with the Virginia-
Carolina Chemical trust, but that
is all stuff:; they are increasing
their capital to get a better and
a bigger hold on the labor of the
people. They also tell us the
other trust is composed of "Yan-
kees" and to keep them from
robbing our people, they are en-
deavring to obstruct their
plans. We do not see it in such
a light, the Virginia-Carolina
Chemical trust may have among
litsstockholders Northern capi-
:tglists, and if they are robbing
arpeople, it looks to us like a
Mse of swapping the devil for

the witch; when our own capital-
ists organize a trust to make for
themselves the profits estorted
by the Northern concern.
A trust, whether managed by

home people or foreigners, is an
engine of oppression, and unless
something is done to tear away
from the clutches of these greedy
monsters, in a few years our ag-
ricultural population will be
heavily yoked indeed. There is
no use trying to evade the issue,
we must either fight the en-
croachments of these corpora-
tions daily organizing to squeeze
out competition and create mo-
nopoly, or turn our backs upon
the people and desert to the en-
emy. That these monopolies are
enemies of the people there can
be no doubt, and a little study of
their movements will convince
the most skeptical.
The law-making power is now

in the control of those interested
in these institutions, from it
we cannot see any hope of relief.
We have no doubt that if a bill
comes up in the General Assem-
bly which will cripple the Vir-
ginia-Carolina Chemical Com-
pany, some who own stock in
Independent mills will support
the measure, but if the bill
sweepingly seeks to smash trusts
it will be another matter and it
will not receive the support of
those interested in the Independ-
ent trust, or what they decep-
tively gave out to the people as
an "association."
To convince any intellig~ent

man of the grasping disposition
of these trusts~look at the advan-
tage they seek to take from their
patrons in the matter of cotton
seed. A farmer is induced by a
very temuting offer to have his
cotton ginned by them: they give
him a miserable quality of hag-
ging: he leaves his seed
and gets ostensibly a re-
ceipt, but in fact a one-
sided agreement which is noth-
ing more than permitting the
mill to have the seed on its own
te-ms. When the farmer wants
his seed the mill refuses to give
them up, and endeavors to for-c-e
the far-mer to take what the mill
chooses to give. In our opinion
such a paper is not binding in
law. and in morals it is worse.
How many farmers take the
trouble to read the printed part
of the paper given them for a re-
ceit it onysos how eager-
these institutions are to take all
manner- of advantage of the uni-
suspecting farmer-a class who
are the victims for most of the ma-
chinations of the devil: if there

regions, the first to get caugh
in its meshes is the farmer, and
why? Because he will not trus1
his neighbor, nor will he stand
by an organization or by a mar

that seeks to thwart these evils.
We want it distinctly under

stood, we have nothing ir
commnion with the class of writer.
who are constantly dinning int(
the ears of their readers the ac-

quisition of wealth on the par1
of other people, nor do we tak(
any stock in the indiscriminat
harping on corporations. Peo
ple have a right to aceunlulat'
wealth honestly obtained: cwr
porations on purely busines:
principles have a right to exisi
and prosper, they are goot

in the way of develpment
There can be no comzlplaimi
against corporations, many o

which are a publie necessity
for instance a bank, whiel
is a safety vault for th(
earnings, a means of safe dis
bursements and receipts,. a n

oftener a great accommodation-
it is not an upper and a nethei
stone to grind down its patrons
there are numbers of other cor

porations which do not oppress
but are rather a help. The kind
we object toare those which art
constantly scheming to lure th(
people into their grasp, an(

when they get them take awa\
crything but the breath ir
their bodies: their greed is sc

remorseless, they would tak<
the breath if some one would in
vent a scheme for it be be put tt
make a dollar. There is absolute
ly no excuse on the part of oui

people for allowing the oil mills t(
take any advantage of them, w(

may be wrong, and if we are w

ask pardon for saying it b
our honest opinion, that one o'
the greatest curses which evei
befell our farmers, is the estab
lishment of cotton seed oil mills
they bleed the lands, impoverisl
the toiler.3, discourage develop
ment, ruin labor and breed dis
content.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICAIONS. as they canno
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh is :

blood or constitutional disease, and in order ti
cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall':
Catarrh Cure is taken internallv.and acts direct
lv on the blood and mucous *surfaces. Hall':
catarrh Cure is not a (uac*O medicine. It wa:

prescribed by ore of the best physicians in thi
country fer years. and is a regular prescription
It is composed of the best tonies known. com
bined with the best blood purifiers. acting di
rectly on the mucous surfaces. The perfee
combination of the two ingredients is what pro
duces such wonderful results in curing Catarrh
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Tvledo. 0
Sold by drurrists. price 75e.
Hall.s Family Pills are the best.

We were glad to see the judg
tnent in a Columbia Magistrate':
court, in which a verdict wa:
obtained in double the sum as
punishment for the violation o:
the usury law, and we hope th(
ood work will go on, let it reacl

the element who sit upon cush
ioned chairs in a luxuriously ap
pointed office, and by a systen
of exaction, grind out of th(
people unlawful interest. Ther<
are very few transactions wher<
the borrower gets clear of coin
pc and, yes, double compound
interest, and it is in vio
lation of the law. The law per
nits an interest charge of eigh
per cent per annum, but it doe:
not permit that interest to b<
compounded: it is done ev
ery day and nothing saih
about it for fear the lenders wil
refuse to lend in the future
Money lenders should be made t<
comply with the lawv, as well a:
money borrowers, and if some o
the mnortgages now on recor<
were to be contested as the3
should be, we are satisfied th<
law would give protectiot
against usurious interest. W<
believe in every man paying hi:
honest obligations. but when ad
vantage is taken of his condition
and he is unlawfully oppressed
he should assert his rights with
out tear of the shylocks wh<
would take the pound of flesh
nearest the heart, if the coulc
get it.

Better Than a Plaster.

A Piece of fiannel dampened witl
Chamberlain's Pain Bahn and bount
on the affected parts, is better that
a plaster for a lame back anid foi
pains in the side or chest. Patir
Balm has no superior as a linimrerr
for the relief of deep seated. museni
lar and rheumatic pains. For salt
by The l1. B3. Loryea Drug Store
Isaae IL. Lorr'ea Prop.

St. Louis Exosition.
To the Members of the Genera! Assem.

hh' of South Carolina:
At the appr'oaching session of th*

Legislature there will be many sub
jets of great importance pr'esented fo:
'our consideration, and on which yot
will be called to give yotur views. by

vote for or against. One of these wil.
be a measure seeking an appropriatiot
to allow anm exhibit of the Indutstries
and Resources of South Carolina at the
great World's F'air, to be teh! in St
Louis in 1904.
To present for y'our consideration thc

benefits that will accrue to every inter-
est in the State from stuch an exhibit.
is the purpos5e of this p~aper. and your
careful consideration of it is earnestlb
r'equested.
As to the scope of this proposed Ex.

position, a brief statement may prov'c
of interest:
Its approximnate cost will be N"0,000,-
Thbe le'ding go-:ernmneuts of the w'orld

ExI'\'oita -.ill be displayed in fifteen
areC t dieparttments.

Twventy- ive at.~c devoted to live

ierag of the Wor'ld's F"air siti'.
1.20.
All States andJ Territories oif the

United States are inv ited to plarticipate
i the Exposition. an'~d show~to the mmii-
lions of visito rs~ wtho will be in a:tten 1-
an' frnm all pats of tihe v.'orld, their
r'sourlces and~ idutries.
As to tihe be'nefits to accrue: In the

last.twelve years" South Caruoiina hra-
made grea~t 'dvaincemecnt im the dhee'
opment of its indIiuti and agricultl-
ralposiili tie: to place the State n
the psii it shiouhi and eau taket
amongtheJ~tI ".*siste -oo of States. more:'
po-'t.ullaton an increas.ied ca:ipi:a!m are
requied, thirough~the mei.diumn of a fi
madc'omprcheivei einIIbi t t St. L: ui!,.
boti cn he .ecuried.
Whecn thie E'xpositloln recently held

in the city of C 'har'le'ston "as plrojecteir

t as eing solicited. many
C view that South Carolina

ake a creditable exhibit:
-stries and resources were

not varied enough to attract attention.
When the State building, with the
ma rnificent line of exhibits. was thrown
open to the public, it was soon seen
that this was a grave error, and the
universal verdict was that no finer col-
lective exhibit had ever been presented.
For this the Legislatare appropriated
10.0oo and if the records are earefully

examined, it will be seen that it has al-

Sreadv been the direct cause of bringing
into the State over ten times that
amount in capital invested in new in-

he imanagement of tLh World's
1.air hasITecived assurances from all
h pi'nciipal nations of the world that
theVwill be represented by exhibits
andI bY their people. A large percent-

of the yearly increas4e of population
iu the 1nited States comes from the
old w(rld: representatives of the home-

will be in St. Louis to examine
the resources and possibilities of every

on of our country, before dlecidin-
on locations. There are a large num-

her of thrifty. well-to-do farmers in the
Northwest who yearly change their
locations in consequence of the rigor-
ouis elimate. and seck homes in the
South. Tennessee and Georgia secured
thousands of these desirable home-
seekers as the result of Expositions at
Atlanta and Nashville. South Caro-
lina can secure its portion through an
exhibit of its agricultural resources
and possibilities.

It is. however, not onlv in the arri-
eultural line that good will result from
an exhibit. In 1890 there was invested
in manufactures within the Sfate a cap-
ital of 523,276,261: in 1900 this had
grown to 67.365,465, and the number
of establishments had increased fron
3.303 to 3.703. The majority of capital
so invested is in cotton factories and
the manufacture of fertilizers. We
have the resources in many sections of
the State for the establishment of di-
versified industries; by bringing them
to the attention of investors, millions of
additional capital can be secured for
their development.
The State is singularly favored in al-

most everything that tends to its up-
lifting. with climatc: with resources so
diversified that every natural gift may
be said to belong to it: with soils of
abundant fertility; with building 7tones
that are beginning to find a market in
many States: with as many field crops
as can be produced in any other local-
ity: with garden vegetables and fruits
to supply not only the home markets,
but enough for the markets of the East,
and to supply canning factories; with
all our natural resources and possibili-
ties, South Carolina can be made the
banner State of the South.
Gentlemen of the Legislature. you
.n materially aid in making it so.
"The powerful and beneficent influ-

ence of expositions, in shaping and de-
veloping new industries, and in giving
profitable and certain employment to
labor, is one of the marked features of
the latter half of the nineteenth cen-
tury, and is now recognized by all civ-
ilized nations. Their great value as

object lessons, in which are assembled
all raw material, all industrial inven-
tions and appliances, all artistic and
educational work, constantly grows
upon enlightened communities.
"The concensus of opinion now is

that no agency hitherto made known is
so effective in bringing about good and
great results as Expositions. and noth-
ing teaches so rapidly and forcibly."

Mlen of means are constantly seeking
and spying for the best opportunities.
the fields of fairest promise, the most
inexhaustible resources; they are ever
scanning the horizon for indications of
such regions, and direct their course
accordingly. An Exposition is an ob-
ject lesson, which presents in- a most
attractive way all the industries and
possibilities of a country, material or
otherwise. and in every 'case it has
pt'oved itself the most successful power
known, in bringing in wealth and in-
creased reputation. The experience of
all who have patronized them testifies
-to this fact.
Other Sodthern States will be fully

represented at St. Louis, all seeking to
bring new pop)ulation and increased
canital to their aid: shall South Caro-
lin'a calmly look on while the great
stt'eam of home-seekers and investors
goes by and leaves us -behind, because
they know not of us? Or shall we
boldlly take out' stand and at this. the
greatest of all Expositions, make South
Carolina's resour'ces known to all the
worldy You are asked to do nothing
that does not come within the line of
v out'dukv: nothi~ig but. what will ulti-
'mately and most surely reflect creditI
upon your august body: nothing but
what wviil redound to the interest of
your State and of humanity; nothing
Ibut wvhat will mark your action as one
of the truest wisdom and as a positive
declaration of your intention to act an

examp~le of progress and to keep pace
with the movements of the age. Build
up your State and assure for' its people
a triumphant procession along the
paths of prosperity and honor.

JOHN H. AVERILL,
Special Commissioner.

Don't forget the old man

world, and is still traveling,

whercvcr he goes.
To the consumptive he

brings the strength and flesh
he so much needs.
To all weak and sickly

children he gives rich and
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons

he gives new- firm flesh and
rich red blood.
Children who first saw the

old man with the fish are now
grown up and - have children
of their own.
He stands for Scott's Emul-

sion of pure cod liver oil-a
delightful food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks
and for all who need flesh and
strength.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,

409-415 Pearl Street, New York.
5oc. and $1.00; all druggists.1

BRONCHITIS
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Cures Bron-

chitis, Grip, Consumption and All Dis-
eases of the Throat and Lungs.

If your throat is weak, or if you are trou-
bled in any way with grip or bronchitis: if
you have consumption. Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey will cure you. It aids digestion,
stimulates and enriches the blood. invigorates
the brain, builds nerve tissue, tones up the
heart, cures malaria, ague and low fevers of I
any kind: fortifies the system against disease
germs and prolongs life.
SURE CURE FOR BRONCHITIS
Gentlemen: Early last spring I was taken

with Chronic Malaria. I began to lose flesh.
Bronchitis set in and catarrh of the air pass-
ages followed. I tried most everything, but
found no relief, till I took Duffy's Malt
Whiskey. I commenced gaining strength. and
after taking fifteen bottles I had gained 40
pounds which I had lost before I began tak-
ing your whiskey. I would advise all who
have similar trouble to take Duffy's Malt
Whiskey. It has cured me from troubles C
when nothing else would give me relief.

B. C. HENNING,
Sept. 7. 1902. Coraopolis, Pa.
Be careful and see that "Duffy's Pure Malt

Whiskey" is on the label, and that it is our 1
own patent bottle witn the name blown in the
bottle. This is the only way Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey is sold. If offered in bulk or
in flasks it is a fraud. Beware of so-called I
Malt Whiskies which are sold cheap. They
injure the system.

9;;

4~.

Oufffs Pure Malt Whishy
is the only pure medicinal whiskey which has
stood the test for fifty years, and always found
absolutely pure and free from fusel oil. It
contains medicinal properties found in no
other whiskey.
Caution.-When buying Duffy's PureIalt _Whiskey be sure you get the

genuine. Unscrupulous dealers, O
mindful of the excellence of this
preparation, will try to sell you
eheap imitations and so-called Malt
Whiskey substitutes. which are put
on the market for profit only, and
which, far from relieving the sick,
are positively harmful. Demand
IDuty's" and be sure you get it. It
is the only absolutely pure malt
vhiskey which contains medicinal,
health-giving qualities. Look for
the trade-mark, "The Old Chemist,"
nn our label.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has cured mil-i>ns of cases in the last 50 years. It is pre--rid by over 7,00) doctors and used ex-

clu~sively by 2,000 prominent hospitals. The
seruine is

Sold At All Dispensaries,
or direct at $1.06 a bottle. It is the orly whis-
key recognized by the Government as a medi-
cine. This is a guarantee. Valuable medicalbooklet sent free to any reader of this paperwho will write. Duffy Malt Whiskey Com-
pany, RIoohester, N. Y.

Another New Zion Letter.

Editor The Mannin:: Times:
The Wayside school of the Wheeler V

neighborhood, that is taught by Miss al

Lidie L. Ferguson, delighted the par-
ents, children and a large host of
frienids, on the evening, Dec. 24th.,
with quite a large and most beautiful
Christmas tree. For days and even
weeks, we could hear the dear little
ones, saying, I wonder what old Santy .

will bring me! Mliss Lidie, do you
think he will drive reindeers or walk? I
When told that he would come down
the chimney, and finding us minus of a
chimney, they tried to straighten the
stove pipe, and when the pipe was al-
most in the shape of a Shepperds crook
ther decided we would have a very
black Santy aud would allow him* to
come in at the door. When he arrived
we joined him. A very good and gen-
erous young Santy, and not an old one.
The tree wvas most tastely dressed e.

crowned with angels, and decorated
with tinsel. ornaments and toys of al-
most every description. The school
room was beautifully, decorated with
the U. S. flags, and the red, white and
blue colors. The center of the room
was formed into a Japanese villiage:
which was very beautiful.
With many wishes for you, M1r. Edi-

tor, for a prosperous New Year.
VENIOUS-

New Zion. Dee. 29. 1902.

Cures Cancer and Blood Poison.
If you have blood poison producing

eruptions pimples, ulcers, swollen f
glands, bumps and risidgs, burning, s
itching skin, copper-colored spots or
rash on the skin, mucous patches in
mouth or throat, falling hair bone
pains, old rheumatism or foul catarrh,
take Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) It
kills the p)oison in the blood: soon all
sores, eruptions heal, hard swellings
subside, aches and pains stop and a
perfect cure is made of the worst cases1
of Blood Poison.
For canicers, tumers, swellings, eat-

ing sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pim-
ples of all kinds, take B. B. B. It de-
stroys the cancer noison in the blood,
heals, cancer of all kinds, cures the
worst humors or suppurating swellings.
Thousands cured by B. B. B. after all
else fails. B. B. B. composed of pure y
botanic ingredients. Improves the
digestion, makes the blood pure and
rich, stops the awful itching and all
sharp, shooting pains. Thoroughly
tested 'for thirty years. Diruggist, 81i
per bottle, with complete directions for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta.
Ga. Describe trouble and free medi-
cal advice also sent in sealed letter.
For sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
Store.

ils Physician's Estimate.
Cholly- Doctor, I want something forC

my bead.
Dr. Gruffly-\Iy dear fellow, I t<

sRouldn't take it for a gift.-Judge.

How To i'revent Croup.
It will be good news to the mnotheris

of small children to learn that croup
can be prevented. The first sign of
croup is hoarsniess. A day or two (
before the attact the child becomes _

hoarse. This is soon followved by a
peculiar rough chugh. (Give Chain-
lain's Cough Remedy freely as soon
as the child becomes hoarse, or even
after the rough cough appears, and
it w oll 1pe all sympltomls of croup).
In this way all danizer and anxiety
may be avoided. This remeday is
used by mfanly tniousanids of mothers
andi has never been known to fail. tlIt is, in fact, the only remedy that~5
cani can always be diependled upon
and that ir pleasant and fafe to take.
For sale by Thie R. B3. Lor'yea Drug1
Store, Isaac M. Loryea Prop. I

The Mlisery of It.
Thbe man who is looking for troubie

can find trouble without trouble.-Ph!i- I
adelphia Rtecord.b

A Cold Wave. s
The forecast of sudden change-; in la1
theweather serves notice that a hoarse
voc and a heavy cough may invade
the sanctity of heatlth in your own
home. C'autious p~eople~ have a bottle~
of One \linute Cough Cture always at
hand. E. H. Wise. Mladison. Ga.,
wites: "I am indebted to One Mlinut
Cough Cure for my present good
health and probably my life.'' It cures tI
Coughs, Colds. LaGrippe. Bronchitis. CE
Peumonia and all Trhr~oat and Lung tE
troubles. One MIinute Cough Ctrni
uts the phlegm, draws out the inila-
mation. heals and sooths the mucous~
membranes and strengthens the lungs.
The n B. L orca TDrug Store.

Bal all Be Merry
COME TO THE

Mouzon Grocery.
EARLY JUNE PEAS, FANCY
SWEET CORN, BARTLETTE

'EARS, CALIFORNIA PEACHES,
PINEAPPLES, TOMATOES,

BEANS, Etc.
All kinds of Flavorings, Candies,
,rackers of all kinds, and fresh.

3UCKWHEAT,
PANCAKE FLOUR,

'atsups, Pickles, ince Meat, very
hoice Apples in quart cans, Tapioca,
rerinicelli, Postui Cereal, Cigars
.nd Tobacco.
The best of Groceries, and Vegeta-

>les of every variety.
The finest grades of Tea and Coffee,
Housekeepers, give me a trial and
will please you.

P. B. MOUZON.

INSURANCE
FIRE, LIFE. ACCIDENT &
BURGLARY INSURANCE.

Tailor-Made Clothing.
FIT GUARANTEED.
A FULL LINE OF SAMPLES.

Also

teady-Made Suits, Mackin-
toshes and Rain Coats.

J. L. WILSON.

RONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans
n good real estate security, on rea-
Dnable terms.

R. 0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

WHISET
OF

ALL KINDS,
FOR

ALL PURPOSES.
SPECIAL BRAND"- Corn Whiskey. -I'- 25
POPLAR LOG" Corn Whiskey. 50
POPLAR LOG." Old, Smooth, Mellow. 2 00
PRIVATE STOCK." 4-qt. case.......... 2 50
PRIVATE STOCK." 12-qt. case......... 7 00
HUNTING CREEK " Rve. 12-qt. case.. 700
OLD HUNTING CREEK' Rye, 12-qt.
case........... 10 00

pple Brandy.. ......... ........2 50
Charge of 25c. for 1-gal., 35c. for 2-gal., and
c. for 3-g-al. jugs, and 75c. for 4Y-gal. kegs;
hen returned prepaid, they will be taken back
cost.

. C. SOMERS & - CO.,
DISTILLERtS.

TATESVILLE, North Carolina.

Take Notice !
I HAVE OPENED MY

in the Levi Block, next door
to Dr. W. M. Brockinton's
Drug Store.

I clean and repair Machines and
uarantee satisfaction.
I sell the Celebrated

Sewing Machines.
$20 to $50.

ALL GUARANTEED.
Also the finest grade Sewing Machine
il. Belts, Needles and Attachments
y all kinds of Machines.

ALSO

)GANS and PIANOS
>rthe largest house South. Call and
seme.

Yours trLuly,-A. I. BARRON,
AGENT.

'Phone No. 4 or No. 29.

)0 You1 Walit
PERFECT FITIING

CLOTHIES?
THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the best equipped Tailor-
2g Establishment in the State.
We handle

ugh Art Clothing
>lely and wve carry the best line of
[ats and Gent's Furnishings in the
It.
Ask your most prominent men who

e 'are, and they will commend you
us.

,L DAVID & BRO..
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

HTARLESTON, - S. C.

xecutor's Sale.
S'rATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, )

Clarendon County.i
By virtue of authority vested in
e by the last will and testament of
.Jackson Tinidal,deceatsed~in which
iesaid wvill requires his land to be
>!dfor certain purposes. I there-
reoffer for sale at public auction
Monday, tihe 5th day of Janmuatry,
03.at 12 M., in front of the court
use in Manning to the highest bid-|erfor cash:
All that piece, parcel or tract of
nd situate in Clarendon county.
>ntaining ten acres, upon w~hieh the
.teA. Jackson Tindal resided, and'
anded as follows: North, by lands
'T. Ti. Hodge; east, by Alderman;
uth, by Toiston tract; west, by

ud of Hodge.
Purblaser to pay for papers.

W, SCOTT H-ARVIN,
-- Executor.

Manning. S. C., D)ecember 10. 1902.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against
teestate of J. Harvey Eadon, de-
ased, will present them duly at-:

sted, anid those owing said estate:
illmake p)ayment to

I. Y. EADON,
Administrator.

Davis, S. C., Dec. 15, 1909.
[19-4t

Money Is Easier
to Move Than Goods.:

On January 1st, 1903, S. I. Till will be moving in the
new store now being built on the Levi Block.-9
From now until then we will offer everything we have

At Great Cut Prices. *
Money can be carried easier than goods, you know 9
that, and you have a chance now to attend9

:A Real Closing Out Sale.:
This is not one or two special things to close ont, but 9
we want to sell out everything in order to put a nice,
new, clean stock in our new store.

Come, Everybody,
and LoOk!

5. 1. TILL,:
Next to Rigby's. 9

WE ARE IN TIlE RACE.
W. P. HAWKINS & CO. have now on hand and in stock the best 'ot of

HORSES & MULES
[hat has ever been brought to this market and will continue to receive others
LS the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

(OPEN AND TOP)
From the best manufacturers in the South and West.

Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.
We also carry in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,
From 1* to It Axkle, with gear to suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The

"Farmer's Favorite,"
Xhich is the best made, and would be glad to supply our farmers. Now is the
ime to plant and be sure of a good stand that will withstand the severest wi'n-;er. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W. P, HAWKINS & CO.
The Buitman:
$3.50 Shoe.

3FOR M'EWN.
The Bultman $3.50 Shoe is made ex-

elusively for our trade as the ideal for
comfort, durability and satisfactory
wear.

It is made in several styles and
widths and all popular, too. It has
many good pointsof a$a shoe, is backed
by our guarantee and retails for

$8.55O.

BULTA BROS,,
Reliable Shoemakers,

Sumter, - - S. C.

HORSES & MULES.
JUST .ARRI"VED,

One Car Load of First Class Horses and Mules, which will be
;old at

Competing Prices.
Come and see them at our stables. ALL STOCK GUARAN,

PEED.

COFFEY & RIGBY,
SALES AND FEED STABLES,

- - - s. C.

~ (AU

THE SUCCESSFUL PLANTER
FERTILIZES HIS LANDS....,

The Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co
"Maniufactures the best Fer~sa Ba&

Virginia-Carolina Chemical. Co.,
CHARLESTON, S. C.


